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CORPORATION OF HAMILTON 

RESIDENTS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

 
Thursday, June 3, 2021, 4:00 pm 

Online Remote 

 
Present: Councillor Jenefer Brimmer, Chair 

 Councillor George Scott, JP 
 Councillor Henry Ming 
 Councillor RoseAnn Edwards 
 Sarah Thompson - Associate Member 
 Tracy Marshall - Associate Member 
 Donte Hunt (BEDC) - Associate Member 

  
Apologies: Rt. Wor. Charles R. Gosling, JP 

 PC Christopher Douglas - City Constable 
  

Staff: CEO/City Secretary - Dwayne A. Caines, JP 
 COO/City Engineer - Patrick Cooper 
 Director of Marketing & Communications – Jessica Astwood 
 Public Relations Manager - Helen Zoellner 

  
Apologies: CFO/Acting City Secretary - Tanya Iris 

 Operations Manager - Duane Crockwell 
  

In Attendance: Chief Inspector Alex Rollin, Bermuda Police Service 
Ms. Nadine Clarke-Dillas 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. Confirmation of Notice 

The CEO/City Secretary formally welcomed Councillor Jenefer Brimmer as the Chair of the 
Residents Advisory Committee for the coming year, from June 2021 until May 2022 and thanked 
Councillor George Scott for his tenure as Chairman of the Committee from June 2020 until May 
2021. 

The CEO/City Secretary confirmed that the appropriate notices of the meeting were duly given 
according to the Meeting Guide. 
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2. Role of the Chairman 

Councillor Jenefer Brimmer confirmed her role as the Chair. 

Councillor Brimmer welcomed Chief Inspector Alex Rollin and Ms. Nadine Clarke-Dillas to the 
meeting. 

3. Open Meeting 

The meeting was called to order at 4.00 pm. 

4. Apologies 

The CEO/City Secretary confirmed that no apologies had been received. 

5. Public Participation/Presentation 

Chief Inspector Alex Rollin of the Bermuda Police Service was in attendance to answer any 
questions during Item 8.3 - Extra Duty Police Officers. 

6. Correspondence 

There was no correspondence. 

7. Minutes of the Previous Residents Advisory Committee Meeting dated 6 May 2021 

Mr. Donte Hunt (BEDC) - Associate Member commented: 

Page 6 of 7, Item 13.2, Heading: "Update on the BEDC Development in North Hamilton" should 
read: "Update on the North East Hamilton Plan" 

Page 6 of 7,Item 13.2, Paragraph 1, first sentence: "Ms. Marshall asked if there had been progress 
on BEDC Development of North Hamilton Plan's and timeline." should read: "Ms. Marshall asked 
if there had been progress on North East Hamilton Plan and timeline." 

Page 6 of 7, Item 13.2, Paragraph 1, last sentence: "The COO/City Engineer said that the BEDC 
North Hamilton Plan would provide guidelines and incentives for properties within the City which 
were not directives." should read: "The COO/City Engineer said that the North East Hamilton Plan 
would provide guidelines and incentives for properties within the City which were not directives." 

Page 6 of 7, Action Item: "Raise the issue at the appropriate level, as it relates to the BEDC 
Development Plan in North Hamilton and whether it would be appropriate for the COH to be 
consulted during the planning stage." should read: "Raise the issue at the appropriate level, as it 
relates to the North East Hamilton Plan and whether it would be appropriate for the COH to be 
consulted during the planning stage."     

Proposed:  Councillor H. Ming 

Seconded:  Councillor G. Scott 

The Minutes were accepted as amended. 
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8. Matters Arising from the Previous Residents Advisory Committee dated 6 May 2021 

8.1 Decoration of Wheelie Bins 

Formulate a minimal framework for the decorating of wheelie bins and meet with Ms. 
Alicia Virgil and Ms. Nadine Clarke-Dillas, to discuss the way forward for the 
initiative. (Director of Marketing & Communication)  The Director of Marketing & 
Communications said that a meeting with Ms. Virgil and Ms. Clarke-Dillas had taken 
place.  Ms. Clarke-Dillas would present the framework for the initiative to decorate 
wheelie bins at the next meeting. Action item had not been completed. 

8.2 Concerns of Businesses in North Hamilton 

Following discussions with Ms. Alicia Virgil and Ms. Nadine Clarke-Dillas, they had 
agreed to submit a proposal of residents suggestions and needs, to be forwarded to the 
Infrastructure Committee for consideration, as it relates to the waiving of advertising 
fees for businesses and a Community Bulletin Board in North Hamilton. Action item 
completed. 

8.3 Extra Duty Police Officers 

Concerns noted from the Extra Duty Police Reports: 

- That the detailed information appeared to be copied from one report to another rather 
than being a spontaneous report. - CI Rollin said that the initial patrols did a good job in 
the community, however there needed to be a rejuvenation of the patrols. 

- Police officers approach to individuals were punitive instead of consultative and 
reassuring and the officers should be reminded of this.  The result had been that the COH 
were being accused of sending the police to harass the community. - CI Rollins said that 
the issue had been addressed with the police officers.  Under the circumstances of 
multiple warnings to repeat offenders, a change of approach would be effective. 

- Reference to individual names had not been accurate and this must be addressed. 

- Police officers were  reporting incidences outside of the City limits and the officers 
should be reminded to stay within the City. - CI Rollins said that he would reinforce the 
boundary of the patrols for the COH reporting purposes. 

- Page 10 of the Report, a house on Angle Street had been selling alcohol and, as reported 
by "Mrs West", mentioned this to an officer to find out whether it was a business with a 
liquor license.  The reporting officer had been questioned by the liquor license officer who 
the complainant was, rather than an answer to the question. - CI Rollins apologised for 
the unhelpfulness of the police officer in this instance and he would look into the matter. 

- There was a lot of misspelling of words in the Reports. 

- Overall, the businesses were happy with the patrols. 
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- Ticketing of bikes parked on the sidewalks as the issue of bike parking bays had not been 
addressed and could there be a balance struck with the duties of the police.  Councillor 
Ming suggested that the police could not be asked to overlook illegal parking, however, 
there could be issuance of warnings in the first instance. - CI Rollins said that the lack of 
parking was an issue.  

- Vagrants in Wantley House on Princess Street.  More police patrols were needed and a 
letter would be written to the owners, the Housing Corporation, informing them that 
illegal activity continues to take place and request action. - CI Rollin said that Wantley 
House was of concern and arrests had been made inside the property on various 
occasions.  He supported the letter from the COH to the Housing Corporation. 

In summary, Chief Inspector Rollins said that the Extra Duty Police Patrols had been 
successful in that calls for service and crimes had greatly reduced since commencement 
of the patrols and even over the last few years.  He said that, as the COH were paying for 
the service, he suggested that the COH give regular, say monthly, directives of focus to 
the patrols.  Councillor Ming suggested that publicity of the co-operation between the 
COH and the BPS and the positive outcome, could be carried out.  The CEO/City Secretary 
said that this would be done from the perspective of the residents and businesses. 

A decision on the continuation of the Extra Duty Police Patrols would be taken by the COH 
Board in due course.   

Forward to the Board Meeting to be held on 7 July 2021.  Bring forward to the discussion 
on continuing the patrols, the comments made by Ms. Nadine Clarke-Dillas in the 8 April 
2021 meeting.  Ms. Clarke-Dillas said she had been pleased with the effectiveness of the 
Extra Duty Police patrols and would have suggestions on improving the service.  She 
noted the possibility of the patrols coming to an end when the money ran out. She 
would be appreciative of being informed of the decision as they had a positive affect on 
her business in many ways and she would be interested in contributing funds for the 
patrols to continue and had suggestions to improve the service.  Action item completed. 

Email the Bermuda Police Service regarding parking tickets which continue to be issued 
to Mr. Kervin Bean on North Street, as it relates to the Extra Duty Police Report for April 
2021.  Action item completed. 

Further to the 15 April report where Extra Duty Police Officers were reporting from 
outside of North East Hamilton, send a reminder that the focus must remain within 
North East Hamilton. Action item completed. 

ACTION: 

Forward to the Infrastructure Committee Meeting to be held on 9 June 2021, as it relates 
to ticketing of bikes parked on the sidewalks as the issue of bike parking bays had not 
been addressed.  (CEO/City Secretary) 
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ACTION: 

Write a letter to the Housing Corporation advising them that illegal activities continue to 
take place at Wantley House on Princess Street and request action. (CEO/City Secretary) 

ACTION: 

Arrange publicity of the co-operation between the COH and the BPS and the positive 
effect on the community, from the perspective of the residents and businesses, as it 
related to the Extra Duty Police Officers. (Public Relations Manager) 

ACTION: 

Forward to the Board Meeting to be held on 7 July 2021, to decide whether the COH 
would continue to pay for Extra Duty Police Officers patrols in North Hamilton.  The 
patrols had a positive effect on the community. (CEO/City Secretary) 
 

8.4 Undergrounding of Utility Lines 

Request BELCo to provide a schedule of works as it related to the undergrounding of 
utility lines on the remainder of Ewing Street and Angle Street, to which the COH would 
contribute an equal share with the other utility companies. The COO/City Engineer said 
that there had been no update as BELCo was in the process of liaising with other utility 
companies to finalise a schedule and funding.  (COO/City Engineer)  Action item had not 
been completed. 

8.5 Budget Wish List 

Forwarded from the Infrastructure Committee meeting held on 14 April 2021, to discuss 
submissions for the Budget Wish List, on the return of the Chairman, Councillor G. 
Scott.  Councillor Brimmer said that a meeting had been held with the Councillors and the 
COO/City Engineer to discuss items for the Budget Wish List and invited Councillor Ming 
to bring the items. Action item completed. 

- How to encourage visitors to walk from Front Street northward on Court Street: 

   - More planters on the Court Street sidewalks up to Victoria Street to improve the      
environment. 

   - Involve Government in the idea of attracting more people on Court Street by placing 
permanent weatherproof information board(s) on the wall at the House of Parliament 
opposite the drive-in bank.  The information board(s) could contain a list of past 
Premiers, give a history of Bermuda and parliamentarians, as well as advertising other 
activities. 

   - Renew existing plaques which have deteriorated. 

   - Councillor Ming said that the Small Business Design Group had proposed a grand 
entrance arch over Court Street at the junction with Victoria Street at the entrance to 
North East Hamilton. 
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The COO/City Engineer said that following discussions with the Parks Superintendent, 
oblong grey planters with integral seating could be used on the sidewalks at the lower 
end of Court Street and gave examples of planters and arches. There were no businesses 
for two (2) blocks fronting Court Street from the Front Street junction to Victoria Street, 
with Government properties on either side of Court Street. This had contributed to the 
lack of natural foot traffic from Front Street.  Mr. Hunt said that BEDC were aware of the 
issue and were considering steps to introduce small businesses.  Ms. Marshall suggest a 
street sign on Front Street at the junction with Court Street, pointing the way to North 
Hamilton. 

8.6 Update on the North East Hamilton Plan 

Raise the issue at the appropriate level, as it relates to the North East Hamilton Plan 
and whether it would be appropriate for the COH to be consulted during the planning 
stage. Action item completed. 

Send the information to Ms. Marshall, as it relates to the legislation and the 
Government's plan for North East Hamilton. Action item completed. 

9. Resolutions Approved by the Minister 

There were no Resolutions approved by the Minister. 

10. Recommendations for Review 

There were no Recommendations for review. 

11. Status Update 

11.1 Marketing & Communications 

The Director of Marketing and Communications gave an update on RFPs issued this week: 

- Taste of Bermuda - September 2021 - chefs and vendors with local cuisine 

- Washington Lane Mosaics Installation - September 2021 

- VIVID art on manhole covers in Washington Lane 

Viking Cruises activation from 16 July, at disembarkation - live entertainment, Town Crier, 
Rum Swizzle 

Outside alfresco dining on Court Street - Elmore Warren, Uptown Outside Initiative 

Scavenger Hunt - 16/17 July and 23/24 July - City businesses and establishments  

Food concessions opened: "Mix & Roll" Front Street, "Lesley's Deserts" in Victoria Park 
and a Tea Vendor in QEP. 

Hallmark event - 2 July - City Hall steps 
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11.2 Take Note:  Project Charters 2021 

The COO/City Engineer gave an update: 

Union Street sidewalk renovation - had been well received. 

Go-Karting event will now be in November 2021. 

Asphalting scheduled for Victoria Street between Parliament/Court Streets and Cedar 
Avenue between Church/Victoria Streets.  Councillor Brimmer said that local business had 
been appreciative of the asphalting project. 

12. Any Other Business 

12.1 Naming the Park Area at the Corner of Court and Dundonald Streets 

Forwarded from the Infrastructure Committee Meeting held on 12 May 
2021.  Submissions for a name of the park area on the corner of Court Street and 
Dundonald Street, would be received from the Infrastructure Committee and the 
Residents Advisory Committee members, at the next meetings. The CEO/City Secretary 
said that this had been outstanding for a few years and would be pleased for a decision 
to be made. Councillor Edwards suggested a name for the park of Dudley Eve Park as Mr. 
Eve owned and lived in the property for many years and he was now in the Bermuda Hall 
of Fame.  This would be added to the submissions for the next Infrastructure Committee 
Meeting to be held on 9 June 2021.  Action item completed. 

12.2 North East Hamilton Plan:  Public Consultation 

Mr. Hunt said that the Department of Planning had presented to Cabinet to approve a 
Public Consultation of the North East Hamilton Plan.  The Bermuda Economic 
Development Corporation and Department of Planning would consider how best to 
conduct the public consultation in order to ascertain a wide ranging response.  This would 
include key stakeholders in the community, residents, businesses and the Residents 
Advisory Committee, of strategic small groups meeting with the Department of Planning 
to discuss the Plan.   

12.3 Change in Time of Residents Advisory Committee Meeting 

The CEO/City Secretary said that the Residents Advisory Committee historically met at 
4.00 pm.  In order to prevent the meetings being extended after 5.00 pm, he requested 
that the start time of the meetings be brought forward to 3.30 pm.  It would also be 
possible to conduct the meetings via zoom for Associate Members who could not be 
present in person at 3.30 pm. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 

That the Board approve the Residents Advisory Committee meetings commence 
at 3.30 pm instead of 4.00 pm, in order to prevent the meetings being extended 
after 5.00 pm. 

Proposed: Councillor R. Edwards 

Seconded: Councillor H. Ming 

Unanimous 
 

13. Next Meeting 

The next meeting will be held on 8 July 2021. 

14. Meeting Closed 

The meeting closed at 5.06 pm. 


